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82 04 OSS Decision _____ _ 
APR 2' 11982 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the) 
Commission's own. motion to revise ) 
General Ord'er No. 103 relating- to ) 
water utilities. ) 

OIR 7 
(Filed July 7, 1981) 

-----------------------------) 
(See Appendix A for appearances.) 

INTERIM OPINION 

On July 7, 1981 we issued Order In.stituting Rulemaking 
(OIR) 7 to revise General Order (GO) 103:, Rules· Governing Water 
Service Including Minimum Standards for Design and Construction. 
Proposed revisions to GO 103 that were recommended by our Hyd'raulic 

Branch were appended to OIR 7 as Appendix A. 
Copies of' the OIR were mailed to all Class A, :a, and C 

water utilities (respond'ents) and to three Calif'ornia Fire 

Associations.. The public utilities we served were required: to 
furnish a copy of ou~r OIR to all fire districts lo·cated within their 

service areas. 
Proposed Changes Appended to OIR' 

By the OIR, we invited water utilities, fire protection 

agenc·ies, and interested parties to· submit comments on the proposed, 

changes appended to the OIR. 
The changes appended' to the order were prop·osed to revise 

GO 103 to reflect recent amendments to the Public Utili ties Code and' 
to continue cooperation with major fire protection agencies. The 

proJ)osal would" also clarify GO 103 and' reduce the regulatory workload'. 
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The proposed~changes to the section on Discontinuance o~ 
Service ro~ Nonpayment of Bills (Termination of Service) would 
require the utility to provide a customer with seven daysr notice 
instead of five days' notice whcn discontinuing service for 
nonpayment of bills. Discontinuance of service during nonbusiness 
hours would be prohibited. 1 (Public trtilities Code §§ 779' and 780.) 

/ 
The proposed changes in the section on F'ire P't"otection 

Standards would clarify certain definitions, and additional flow 
requirements are set forth. They provide for elimination of charges 
by a water utility against fire protection agencies unles,s there is, a 
wri tten agreement. The utility may recover its u'nreimbursed expenses 
via ra~emaking. (§ 2113.) 

, . 
We' have required the )?Ub11e utili ties to conform with the 

above statutes since they beca.:u;~ effective. 
'r 

The proposal also wo-uld update agen,cyti tIes and provide 
guidance on water supply adequacy and on responsibility for service 
connection costs. 
Background 

In our OIR we stated that: 
nThos¢ parties desiring to comment upon the 
Hydraulic Branch's proposed revisions may- do so 
by filing an original and twelve copies of their"' 
comments with the Commission's Docket Office no 
later than August 31, 1981 •. If factual matter"'s 
are asserted in the comment, the document must be 
verified. Parties shall submit details on 
evidence they propose to sponsor. It . 

By letter dated September 8, 1981, t.he ass,igned 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) sent all 13 parties who filed comments 
a complete list of such parties and instructed them to serve their'" 

1 Decision (D.) 82-04-22 dated April 6, 1982 amended OIR 7 to-
consider for water utilities the procedur-e:3 ad'opted fo,r-the , 
termination of gas and electric service in D. 9353,3 o,n Septemb'er 1 5 ~ 
1981 in OII 49 • 
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comments upon each par-ty on the list. The letter provided 
opportunity for any ±nterested party to respond to the filed comments 
by making a filing with the Commission and s,erving eaoh party by 
September 29, 1981. 

The staff reviewed the initial oomments of the parties and 
by letter dated September '1, 1981 served those who filed. c9mments 

, " 

its second draft of the proposed ohanges to GO 103 to reflect 
comments reoeived. The r-evised dr-aft provide'd~ that rire flows 
prop¢sed. ar-e subject to modification (up or- down) by local fire 
protection agencies without Commission approval. Other' changes were 
pr-oposed to cla.r-ify responsibility and to gener-ally clear up 
ambiguities. 

By letter dated November 16, 1981, the staff served its 
third draft. This draft r-efleoted comments received by September 29,. 
1981. It OOl."'rected an ambiguity oetween the proposal and the main 
extension rule r-egarding. payment of oosts. The staff also served. a 
copy of a proposed Uniform Fire Hydrant Ser-vice Ag.reement which it 
pr-oposed to recommend for filing under GO 96-A.. In addition,. it 
included provisions, for termination of water ser-vice for nonpayment 
of bills as established for- gas and electric service by Decision CD.) 
93533 dated September 15, 1981, in OIl 49. 

After notice, a prehearing conference (PRe) and a pub,lic 
hear-ing were held before ALJ J. J. Dor-an in L05 Angeles on 
December 2~ 1981 and January 27, 1982, respectively. Except for the 
issue of termination of service for nonpayment of' bills, the matter 
was submitted February 18, 1982 on replies, filed to' the ~.taff":3 

February 2, 1982 comments. 
A number of par-ties requested an interim order on fire 

protection standar-ds. No one opposed such request. 
PHC 

Five water- utilities, one water utility assoeiation, three 
fire districts, one tire district association, and the stafr.,ap'peared 
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at the PRC. With the exception of t.he termination rule,. the part.ies 
agreed to most of the proposal. However, there were suggestions for 
modifications to toe fire protection standards· and the service 
agreement. 

December 18, 1981 was established as the date for-- the staff 
t.o file comments about the suggestions. Similarly, other parties 
with concerns could file comments by the same date. The staff was 
also to furnish water utility appearances at the PRC with its 
proi'osed termination rule tariff changes for technical comments pr--ior 
to giving wide notice of the proposed changes after the interim 
submission. 

San Gabr--iel Valley Water Company (San ·Gabriel) and S:outhern 
California Edison Company (E.dison) served p-repared tes·timony set.ting 
forth their comments on the staff proposal. The Los Angeles. County
Fire Department filed comments on the proposals o·f the p,ar-ties,. The 
staff served its comments and proposed briefs on Decemb:er- 17,. 198:, 
and its fourth revised draft on January 11, 1982. 
Hearing 

Two additional water utilities and one additional fir-e 
district appeared at hearing. A staff engineer test1fied about the 
proposed rule changes and a uniform fire hydrant service agreement. 

As a result of the cross,-examination of the staff,.. the 
president of San Gabriel did not present his prepared testimony~ but 
only limited oral testimony that the cost of facilities· to meet f1r-e 
flow standards shall be advanced or co,ntributed in accor-d.'ance with 
the tariffs unless assumed by a fire protection agency in a wr-it.ten 
agreement. 

Edison's manager of it$ Catalina District testified that it 
should have an exemption in the City of Avalon because of its, 
understanding with the city that Edison does not assume 
responsibility to provide fire protection water service. 

At hearing r Febr-uary 8, 1982 was, established as· the date 
for any further comments by the parties on the cost of" facilities, 
proposed by San Gabriel and by the staff on service:connect1oO:s~' 
Parties were given to February 18,_ 1982 to respond' to: tb.~. sta.it;; 

:':., c, ' 
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Discussion 

We have fully considered the record and we will now address 
the issues or proposed changes to GO 103" except the termination of 
service issue which is not- ready for submission .. 

Under Section II, Standards of Service, corrections are 
recommended by the s.taff witness to update the titles of the State 
Department of Healt.h S.ervices and the United' S,tates Environmental 
Protection Agency.. Under Section III, Standard:s, of Design, the 
witness recommended an addition to water supply requirements fo-r 
c'larif1cation and stated that such: addition ha's· been used' as the 
standard by the stafr. These changes are reasonable and ad'op,ted:. 

~ic~ Connections 
Under Sec-tion V, Extension of S:er-vice,. the stafr witness 

recommended modifications to Paragr-aph 2', Service Connections, to 
make the instances of charges for service' connections more spe'cific. 
After hearing, the staff filed further modifications for 

• clarification. San Gabriel recommended' d'elet10n of "at its own 
expense" to avoid any conflict between the Charge for Service 
Connections paragraph and the Utility's Responsib'i11ty paragraph. 
There is no contlict. 

• 

The staff's written comments following hearing clarify and 
improve the paragraphs. The proposed revisions including these 
latter changes are reasonable and adopted. 
Fire Protection Standa~ds 

Unde'r Section VIII, Fire Protection Standards, the stat't' 
witness rewrote Pa.ragraph'. The rewrite retains the present t'low 
standard's on an average basis but states that stand'ards r>reseribed' by 
tire protection agencies will govern, whetber greater or lesser than 
those listed _ This will recognize local control which was a major, 
concern or the fire distriets. Clarifying changes were also 
recommended in the land use tabulation. The above changes recognize 
local control and will reduce,tar1ft' filings. They are reasonable 
and adopted' • 
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Changes recommended about responsibility for co~t of 
facili ties to meet fire flow standards t replacement or mains, ancS', a 
uniform fire bydrant service agreement are d'1scussed' below. 
Cost of Facilities to Meet Fire FloW' Standard's. 
~---

Regarding cost of facilities to meet fire flow standards, 
the staff witness recommends that: 

"Except where contributed by a subdivider or 
developer, the cost of the facilities reQ.uired 
for fire protection shall be the respon,sibili ty' 
of the utility, n,ormally through refund of 
advances, ucless tbe fire protection agency 
agrees to assume these costs- in a signed written 
agreement .. "-
The staff also recommend's add'ing two paragraphs as 

guidelines following the above-d'iscussed' "cost or facilities," 
paragraph. Objections by San Gabriel to- these paragraphs were 
wi thdrawn after c'ross-examination. 

!he San Gabriel witness recommends that: 
"The cost of facilities to meet the governing fire 

flow stand'ards shall be advanced or contributed 
in accordance with the utility-'s tariffs by the 
party requesting such facilities'f unless assumed' 
by' the fire protection agency pursuant to a 
signed agreement." 

The witness contends that such changes are necessary because there 
-, 

can be advances as well as contributions. The water utilities 
present supported the recommen,dation. 

It i,s the position of the Fire Districts, Associa tioD. of 
California that based upon the utility tariffs being. in comp·liance 
with § 2713, it will stipulate to the change. 

Subsequent to hearing by written comments, the Ventura 
County Fire Protection District recommended that: 

"Except where ad vanced or contributed' by a 
subdivider, developer, or- other requesting party, 
the cost of facilities reQ.uirea for fire flow 
standards shall be the responsibility of the 
utility unless the f'ire protection agency agrees 
to assume these cost's in a Signed, written 
agreement." 
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It further states that the wording of the staff is satisfactory; but 
the alternative is offered, to meet the needs expressed by some' water 
utilities. 

The Los Angeles County Fire Department furnished written 
comments and recommended that: 

~Except where advanced.or contributed by a 
subdivider, developer or other requesting party, 
the cost of facilities needed to provide required 
fire flows shall be the res,ponsibili ty o'f the 
utility, unless the fire protection agency agrees 
to assume these costs in a signed written 
agreement.~ 

Further, it states its proposal closely corresponds to § 2713. It 
also states that in San Gabriel's proposal it is not clear if "the 
party requesting such facilities~ could include fire protection 
agencies, and ,if "in accordance with the utility'S tariffs'" would be 
subject to § 2713. 

The staff in written comments, following hearing t 

recommend.s that: 
~Exciept as provided in Section VIII.1(b) below, 
the cost of facilities to meet the governing fire 
flow standards shall be advanced or contributed 
in accordance with the utility'S tariffs by the 
party requesting such facilities, unless assumed 
by the fire protection agency pursuant to a 
signed written ag~eement." 
Some ~espondents and fire protection agencies view the 

stafr hea~ing exhibit as being difficult to understand and as 
conflicting with the Replacement of Mains paragraphs. Some 
respondents and the Fire Districts Association acoept San Gabriel's 
proposal. In later comments, the Fire Districts Association believe~ 
that the reference in the above paragraph will create problems 
because a utility'S ta~iffs are often not current and wou1« lead to a 
situation where the de~eloper would not be required to pay for.the 
improvement. 

'the staff-proposed revisions including those after., hea.ring 
clarify the wording an~ are conSistent with § 2713 • 

- 7 -
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Replacement o~ Mains 

The staff rewrote the Replacement of Main.s paragraphs for 

clarification. San Gabriel reQ.ues.ts that we indicate that tbe 
utility is not obligated to replace existing mains at its expense ~or 
the purpose o~ providing increased· ~ire ~loW".. The staf~ vitne-ss 
testified to that effect and quote~ from the staff's proposed 
Replacement of Mains paragraph to support his testimony. Further, 

our present GO· 103, I.1 .a. states that "nothing contained in any of 
the rules herein promulgated shall be construed to· reQ.uire the 

replacement or abandonment prior to the expiration of economic 
utilization of facilities in use at the time of ad·opt:t.on of these 

rules unless the Commission, after hearing, shall enter an o·rder 
directing the abandonment or replacement of particular facilities 
found to be inadeQ.uate for the rendition of proper public utility 
service." The above references are clear in their intent--G0103:. 

including the above staff proposal, does not require that existing . 
mains be t'eplaced~ at the utility's expense. The staff I>rop,05al is 
reasonable and adop·ted. 
~rorm Fire Hydrant Service Agreement ~/ 

The staff wi tness recomrr.ei.'!dfl:~'a uniform fire hydrant service ... 
agreement as an acceptable standard agreement tbat each uti11ty could 
file as a contract form 1n its tariffs.. This agreemen.t could then be 
entered· into by utility and each !'1re protection district within its 

service area without any further filing with the Commission.. The 
witness tes.tified that the agreement has been used: by some water
utilities and fire districts.- and' that it has been app.roved by the 

Commission.. 
San Gabriel's position is that the uniform agreement should 

not be ad'opted because the staff" witness testified' that individual 

utilities would have the option of filing agreements. which. ditfer 
from, the staff-sponsored form· o·f agreement. San Ga·br1el would: file 
an alternate agreemen.t which it believes w.ould: be aceeptable • 
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NO other objections were made about the staff-offered 
agreement_ The form of agreement sets forth what the utility will do 
and what fire district will do. It meets the rectuirements of 
§ 2713, is reasonable, and adopted as a form of acceptable agreemen.t. 

This. d'oes. not preclud'e water utilities and' fire districts. 
from entering into alternative agreements. When individual 
agreements follow a standard form of agreement that is filed in the 
tariffs,. the individual agreements need not be filed: with the 
Commission.. A standard form of agreement would simplify tariff 
administration and is recommended. 

The staff has proposed a rewrite of the Fire Hyd'rant 
Agreement portion of Section VIII. . The title is, changed to Fire 
Hydrant Service Agl"eement. The prop'osed text encourages agreements. 
It states in part that: 

"The utility may bill the rire protection agency 
for fire hydrant s,ervice charges only under 
written agreement with the agency that it will 
pay such charges. Fire hydrant charges made 
under written agreement will als,o be includ'ed in 
revenues for ratemaking purposes. 

"In the absence of any written agreement between 
the utility and the fire protection agency, the 
utility will be responsible for maintaining fire 
hydrant service ,to the extent of its means. All 
costs associated with providing this service may 
be included forratemaking purposes •. " 
Other than San Gabriel's· view discus,sed' above, there was no 

objection to the proposal. The proposal is consistent with § 2713: .. " 

The Fire Hydrant Service Agreement portion of the GO is reasonable. 
and adopted •.. 
City' of Avalon 

Edison's witness testified that it should have an exemption 
!"rom Section VIII requirements because Edison only provides, water 
service to a relatively limited portion of its service territory on 
Santa Catalina Island. The metropolitan area of the City of Avalon 
(Avalon) receives its fire protection water service by: means of 
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Avalon's salt- water system. Edison bas made its fresh water system 
available and does not charge for water used for fire fight.ing or 
emergency purposes. 

By lett.er dated February 9, 198"2, Avalon 5uppo'rted Edison's 
proposal.. Further, Avalon st.ated that it recently received funding 
to extend its salt water system to provid'e fire flows in areas now: 
only served by Edison. This appears to' be something that has been 
worked out between Avalon and Edison. 
exemption to Section VIII. However, 
agreement of their responsibilities. 
Overall 

There is no reason to grant an 
the parties can make a written 

The adopted Section VIII, Fire Protection Standards, 
changes conform with § 2713. The changes eliminate charges against 
fire protection agencies unless there is a written agreement .. 
Further, utilities may recover unreimbursed fire protectioC: standards 
expenses in ratemaking proceed'1ngs. The adopted changes, while 
retaining the presen,t floW' standards on an average baSis,. meet the 
reQ.uests of numerous local fire protection agenc'ies by provid'ing that 
standards prescribed by- local fire protection agencies ~ill go,vern, 
whether greater or lesser than those listed.. Ad'op,ted' changes clarify 
the language about. responsibility for the cost of facilities to- meet 
fire flow standards and the replacement of mains,.. The adop-ted 
uniform fire hydrant service agreement is a form, of agreement... We 
recognize that there could be alternative ur.liform agreements .. 

Other adopted changes for GO 103, update agency tit.les, 
provide gu1dance on water supply ade(luacy, and' on, responsibility of 
service connection costs. 

This proceeding will remain open in order to consider the 
issue of termination of service for n.onpayment of ~1l1s. 
Findings o~ Fact 

1. The State Department of Health Services was formerly the 
Department of Public Kealt.h. , 

2. The United States Etivironmental Protection Agency is 
responsible tor U.S. Drinking Water Standards rather than the Public 
Health Service. 
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3. The water- supply requirements standard. that the combined 
flow from sources of supply and stor-age capacity should be adectuate 
for four consecutive days of maximum use is reasonable. 

4. Changes in the service connection rule set forth clearly 
when a utility may charge a customer and' when there is no separate' 
charge, and are reasonable. 

5. The changes to the Fire Protection Standards: 
a. Confor-m with § 2713. 
b. Eliminate charges against fire prote,ction 

agencies unless there is a written agreement. 
c. Provide that utilities may recover 

unreimbursed fire protection standards 
expenses in ratemaking proceedings. 

d. Provide that flow standards of local fire 
protection agenCies govern~ 

e. Clarify language about responsibility of 
cost of facilities, replacement of mains, 
and other matters • 

f. Encourage written fire hydrant service 
agreements setting. forth the responsibilities. 

g. Adopt a uniform fire hydrant service' 
agreement as an acceptable standard form of 
agreement. 

6. 'The termination of service issue will be addressed in the 
next phase of this proceeding. 
Conclusions of Law. 1 

l 

1. GO 103 should be revised to read as set forth in Appendix B-. 
2. A uniform fir-e hydrant service agreement should be ad.opt.ed" 

as an acceptable standard form of ag.reement as. set forth in 
Appendix c. 

3. OIR 7 should remain o~en. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. General Order 103, Rules Governing Water Service Incl~d1ng 

" ;, . ,:. 
Minimum Standards for Des,ign and. Construction, is amended to:, read~as. 

. .. ,,"'. 

set forth in Appendix B. 
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2. All water utilities are authorized to file with the 
Commission, after the effective date of this order,. in conformity 
with the provisions of General Order 96-A, the uniform fire hydrant 
service agreement substantially as- set forth in Appendix C as a 
sta'ndard form, to become effective on 5 d'ays' notice. 

3. A copy of this d'ecision shall be mailed- to- each water 
utility- under the jurisdiction or- this Comrnissioop 

4. Order Instituting Rulemaking 7 shall remain open. 
This- order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated APR 21198t , at San Franciseo, 

California. 

• r 

~I.' 

jOH:-.J E. BRYSON 
r'1'C~d~'l' t 

l\lC'l-~.\LU) D: GRAVELLE 
I..£O~ARl) M~ CRIMES. JR. 
V1C!OR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. .GREW 

Comn,issioners-

. . a 

• .. 
• ~ ... • 

~ 
: ... 

• 

•• , ' ~ ~ 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Respondents: Michael L. Whitehead, Attorney at.. Law, for San 
Gabriel Valley 'Water Company; Robert O~ Randall, for Southwest 
Suburban Water Company; William v. caven~, for Southern 
California Water' Company;-Donald C. «ouc , for' California Water 
Service; John R .. Bury, Dav1rrBarry IIf; Richard' K .. Durant, 
James M. Lehrer,. by .£!y'de E_! •. J'irscht"eld, Attorney at Law, ror 
Southern California Edlson Company; ~~ S,tr:ad'ley, for Citizens 
Utili ties Company of California;: 1!wrence D. For, fo,r 
California-American Water Company;, and J. William Zastrow, for 
Peerless Water Company. 

Interested Parties: Randall Vogel, for California Water 
ASSOCiation; Doug~M!.-~lwell, Attot"'ney at LaW', and· 
Michael D. Aviani, for Los Angeles County Fire Department; 
Meserve, Mumper & Hughes, by William D. Ross, Attorney at Law, 
for Fire Districts A.ssociation~ealrto·rnia., Arcade Fire 
Protection District, and Carmel Valley FireP'ro·tection District;: 
and lCristi Klein, for Ventura County Fire Di:~trict • 

Commission Starr: Wj,lliam J ~ Jennings, A.ttorney at> Law .. 

(END OF APPENDIX A.) 
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APPENDIX B: 
Page , 

AMENDMENTS TO GENERAL ORDER '03 

Section II_ StANDARDS OF SERVICE~ 
Change "Department of Public Health to "Department of' Health 
Services" and. change "P-ublic Health Service" to "Environmental 
Protection Agency_" 
Section III_ STANDARDS OF DESIGN. 
In paragraph 4 t line 6" following "as req"u1red by paragraph II 
3a_" add':. "Combined flow from s.ources of supply and sto·rage 
capacity should be adequate for 4' consecutive day~ o,f' maXimum 
use. 
Section V. EXTENSION OF SERVICE. 
Paragraph 2'.a .. Service Connections" Ownership of Serviee 1~ 
amend'ed to read' as rollows:. 
2. Service Connections. 

a... Ownership- of Serv1ce. 
(1) Charge for Service Connections. The 

ut1l1ty shall make no charge to a customer 
for making a service connection excep,t 1n 
case of connect1ons for J>r-ivate f'1re 
protection service, connections ror 
temporary service" changes mad'e at.. the 
req,uest and for the convenience of" the 
customer t where ad'dt tional connections are 
rectues·ted" because of divisions of' land 
ownershi~ when the land before division 
was receiving service" and as otnerwise 
provided in the utility'S main exten~·ion 
rules. ' 

(2) Utility's Responsibility. In urban areas 
with dedicated front streets, rear- service 
roads, or public utility easements the 
utility shall furnish and' install the 
serVice pipe, curb, stop, meter and meter 
box at its oW.n expense ror the purp,ose of 
connecting its distribution system, to, the
customer'S piping. The service 
connection, curb stop, meter and meter box 
may be installed at a convenient place 
between the property line and the curb, or 
inside the customer's p·roperty~ 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 2 

Section VIII. FIRE PROTECTION STANDARDS is amended to read as 
follows: 
1. Design Requirement. The flow standards for public fire 

protection purposes set forth below ar-e those the Cotnm·i.ssion 
considers appropriate for- application on an average state
wide basis. However, the Commission r-ecognizes that ther-e 
8r-e widely var-ying conditions bear-ing, on fire p'ro'tection 
throughout the urban, suburban,. and rural areas. o,r ,. 
California. Therefore, the standards, prescribed by th.e lO,~al 
fire- protection agency or other prevailing 10·ca1 governmental 
agency will govern. Such local flow standards shall be 
provided whether greater or lesser than those set forth 
below, except that mains de-signed for and capable of 
providing flows in excess of the reqUirements set forth in 
the following table opposite the classification of land use 
shall be consid.ered mains providing excess flow for- the 
purpose of the application of the utility'S main ext.en:5ion 
rule. 
(a) Initial Construction,. Extension, or Modification • 

In the initial construction, extenSion, or 
modification of a water system., anyone of which is 
required to serve (a) a new applicant or (b) a 
change in use, the facilities constructed, 
extended, or modified sball be deSigned to· be 
capable of providing,. for a sustained period of at 
least two hours, in addition to the requirements ot 
the average daily d.emand within the area to be' 
served, the minimum flow requirements s,et forth 
below opposite the classitica tion o,f land use to be 
served, or such other fire flow, either higher or 
lower, as determined either necessary 0'1.'" ad:e~uate 
by appropriate local governmental agency. 

Land Use 

1 • RUl.""al, resid'ential with a 
lot density of two o'r less. 
per acre primal.""ily for 
recreational and/or parttime 
occupancy .. 

2. Lot dens.lty of les,s than one 
single-family res,1dential 
unit per acre. 

3.. Lot Dens1 ty of" one o,r two 
single-family r-esidential 
units. per acre .. 

Minimum FloW' 

250 gpm 

500 gpm . 

750'gpm 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 3 

4. Lot density of three or more 
single-family residential 
units per acre~ inclUding 
mobile home parks. 

5. Duplex residential units, 
neigh.borhood business of 
one story. 

6. Multiple residential, one 
and two stories; light 
commercial or light 

1,000 gpm 

1,500 gpm 

industrial. 2,000 gpm 
7. Multiple residential three 

stories or higher-; heavy 
commercial or heavy 
industrial. 2,500 g.pm 

Except as provided in Section VIII 1. (b) below~ 
cost ot facilities to meet the governing fire floW' 
standards shall be advanced Or contributed in 
accordance with the utility'S tariff$ by the party 
requesting such facilities, unless assumed by the 
fire protection agency under a signed written 
ag.reemen t. 
An existing main which is adequate to provide 
residential, commercial~ or industrial service t but 
is not sized for the required fire flow, need not 
be modified for an additional service connection o·f 
the same land use classification when no' main 
extension is involved, l.mles·s local author'i ty 
determines that there is increased exposure of life 
and property to fire hazards. 
Modification of a main to meet requirements set 
forth under ~Land Use~ is required for a new land 
use requiring higher fire flow. No- mod'ifieation is 
required when existing apartments, receiving 
service, are converted to condominiums without 
change of use unless higher fire flows are r-equirecf 
by a government agency. 
(b) Replacement of Mains. The utility shall not be· 

responsible for modifying or re'placing. at its 
expense an existing main, which is' otherwise 
adequate, to provide increased fire' flow • 
However, when the utility initiates the ~ 
!"eplacement of an existing main the rep·lacement 
main, if used or useful for fire protectio'n 
purposes~ shall be constructed at the expense 
of the utility and be sized to accommod'ate the 
governing fire flow standar-d. 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 4 

Flow Tests. The flows set forth in paragraph 1 above are to 
be calculated on the basis of a residual pressure of 20 
p ~s.i. g. in the distribution sys·tem und'er flowing 
conditions. 
Fire Hydrants~ Fire hydrants shall be attached to· the 
distribution system at the locations. designated by the agency 
responsible for their use fOr" fire fighting purposes.. Any 
new mains to which a hydrant may be attached shall be not. 
less than six inches in diameter. 

4. Fire Hydrant S·ervice A.greement.. The Com.m1ss·ion encourages· 
all water utilities to provide fire hydrant service by 
agreement between the uti11 ty and the fire pro·tection agency 
responsible for the use of the hydrants. Each water utility 
is expected to' make all reasonable efforts· to make or renew 
agreements advantageous to the utility and' its, cust.;omers. 
When such written agreement is entered into, 'between the 
utility and the fire protection agency which reCluires the 
utili ty to be reaponsi 'ole for all or any po,rtion of the 
capital expenditures or maintenance costs aSSOCiated with 
providing fire hydrant service, such expenditures and costs 
may be included by the utility in its general p.lant acc'ounts 
and operating expenses for ratemaking purposes. The utility 
may bill the fire protection agency for fire hydran.t service 
charges only under written agreement with the agency that it 
will pay such charges. Fire hydrant charges, made under" 
written agreement will also, be included in revenues for
ratemaking purposes. 
In the absence of any written agreement between the utility 
and the fire protection agency, the ut.ility will, be 
responsible f:or maintaining f:ire hydrant service to t.he 
exten t of: its means.. All c·os ts associated wi th p.royiding 
this service may be included for ratemaking purposes. 
Fire hydrant service agreements between the fire prot.ection 
agency and the utility which deviate materially from a 
standard fire hydrant service agreement on file in the 
utility's tariffs shall be submitted by advice letter in 
accordance wi th General Ord'er 96-A .. 

5. Source of' Supply. Each separately operated water" system· 
shall have not less than two ind'ependent sources of sUPl>ly. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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UNIFORM FIRE HYDRANT SERVICE AGREEMENT' -----
AGREEMENT" 

THIS,AGREEMENT, was entered into on 
. -----------------

198_~ between the --------------------------------
a municipal corporation, referred' to as "Fire Agency" 
aDd ________________________________ _ 

a California public water 

utility corporation, referred to as ''Water Purveyor" .. 

DEFINITIONS-

A.. "Fire Agency'" means the fire department of the city" 

county, or city and county o,f the State of California, or of the 

fire protection district or other political subdivis~on Of the 

State of California which enqage~ in fire suppression and 

prevention. 

B. "Water Purveyor" means the public utility water 

corporation indicated above which is subject to the jurisdiction o~ 

the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California. 

RECITALS 

A. Fire Agency desires to secure an adequate level 

of fire hydrant service and additional fire hydrant service, from 

time to time, in that portion of Fire Agency' s jurisdic~ionwhieh 

is within Water Purveyor's serviee area. 

B. water Purveyor is willing to furnish existing fire 

hydrant serviee and additional fire hydrant service t~Fire Agency 

to the extent of its ability • 

-1-
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THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows·: 

1. Water PUrveyor shall furnish t~F1re Agency fire 

hydrant service in Water Purveyor's ___________ -----

service area as shown on attached Exhibit "Aft, in accord'ance 

with the terms and conditions of this agreement. 

2. Service under this agreement is for public fire 

hydrants connected directly to Water Purveyor's mains located in 

n~ed roadways or in areas to which the public generally' has access. 

It is specifically agreed that private fire protection service is 

not included. 

3. There shall be no charge for supplying fire hydrant 

water ,service or facilities under this agreement. 

Water supplied at no charge by Water Purveyor for fire 

• hydrants covered by this agreement is t~ be used by Fire Agency only 

for fire suppression and training and' for no other purpose. For 

water delivered through fire hydrants for any other purpose, charges 

will be made at the quantity rate under 'Water Purveyor's 

• 

Schedule for General Metered Service. 
, 

4. Water Purveyor will supply only such water at such 

pressure as may be available from time to time as a result of its. 

normal operation of the system. 

S. Water Purveyor shall allow additional public, fire 

hydrants to be installed on existing or new mains' at the cost of 

Fire Agency, except as set forth, and at locations to be 

designated in writing by Fire Agency. 
' . 

-2-
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The installation of additional fire hydrants shall 

be mutually agreed upon but shall be done only upon written: approyal 

from Fire Agency, deSignating the nUl'l'lber, type, and location of 

such additional fire hydrants. No extensions to· the water mains of 

Water Purveyor will be required of Water Purveyor for the purpose 

of serving fire hydran~s in addition to those fire hydrants now 

installed unless such main extension is paid for by developers or 

parties other than Water Purveyor. 

Installation of hydrants to serve land div~sions, land' 

development~or special land uses is the responsibility of the 

developer at no cost to either Fire Agency or Water Purveyor. 

6. Water Purveyor shall notify Fire Agency of any 

• reconstruction, replacement, or relocation by Water Purveyor of 

• 

its system which may require the relocation., replacemen.t, reconstrue

tion,or reeonneetion of any existing hydrant. If any sueh reloca

tion, reconstruction, replacemen~or reconnect ion of any existing 

hydrant is required, Water Purveyor shall install at its cost fire 

hydrants approved by Fire Agency at the locations designated by 

Fire Agency during such relocation, reconstructiOn, or replacement, 

including such additional fire hydrants at Water Purveyor's cost 

as may be mutually agreed upon by Water Purveyor and Fire Agency. 

In the event that the actions of a public agen~ other 

than Water Purveyor or Fire Agency require the relocation of anv /; 
>J ./ 

existing fire hydrant, Water Purveyor shall relocate that fire '. 

hydrant, or a fire hydrant of the same type and· kind at no cost t~ 

the Fire Agency. 

-3-
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7. Fire Agency shall be responsi~le for the cost 

of only those hydrant installations' and upgrades which have 

been designated in writing by Fire Agency. Fire Aqency may 

elect to contract with Water Purveyor for providing the work, 

materials,and supervision required in conncctir.)Il with any 

ins'talla'tions and upgrades designated in 'the preceding, 

sentence. 

S. All public fire hydrant installations 

installed on the water system shall be the property of 

Water Purveyor. 

9. Water Purveyor will notify Fire Aqcncy when new 

hydrants ordered by Fire Agency· are placed in service by 

• Water Purveyor, and Fire Agency will noti,fy Water Purveyor 

when hydrants installed by Fire Agency are to be placed in 

se-~ice. Water Purveyor will notify Fire Agency of any fire 

hydrants that are out of service due to construction or repair 

of any part of the system. 

• 

10. FJore Agency may accomplish such minor maintenance 

to the fire hydrants as does not require special knowledge or 

tools. Such maintenance shall only include replacemer;t of 

hydrant caps, hydrant pentaqon nuts, locking nuts, tiqhtening of 

the packing, removal of weeds around the hydrant, and such other 

minor maintenance as Fire Agency and Water Purveyor may mutually 

aqree upon • 

-4-
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11. Water Purveyor shall be.responsible for the 

cost of all fire hydrant repairs, including those brought 

about by traffic accidents, vandalism, or other causes. 

Repairs shall include damage to all street improvements and 

any other property.. Fire Agency will cooperate with Water 

Purveyor in the identification of third parties responsible 

for damage to fire hydrants. 

Water Purveyor shall maintain, repair, relocate, 

replace,and remove or cause to be maintained, repaired,. 

relocated, replaced, and removed all fire hydrants 

installed on ~he water system·, except as otherwise agreed 

to • 

Fire Agency shall whenever possible protect Water 

Purveyor from water loss, or damage to property by water, 

when fire hydrants are damaged by traffic accidents or other 

causes. 

12. Fire Agency shall annually inspect all fire 

hydrants within its jurisdiction to ensure that the fire 

hydrants are mechanically operable and capable of delivering 

water. Fire Agency shall notify Water Purveyor in writing . 

of any maintenance requirements as soon as possible after such 

inspections and at any other time it becomes aware of maintenance 

requir~ents • 

-5-
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13. Water Purveyor shall have the right to use 

any fire hydrant for any reasonable use in connection with 

its business as a public utility, including, ,without ltmitation, 

fire flow tests, flushing, blowing off its distribution system, 

and delivering construction water. A Fire Agency permit must 

first be obtained before any construction or irrigation meter 
-is attached to any fire hydrant for use by a person. other 

than Fire Agency or Water purveyor. Construct:ion and irriga-
!~:I 

tion meters shall be designed so that all hydrant outlets 

are readily accessible at all times to-Fire Agency in the event 

of a fire .. 

Fire Agency may perform fire flow tests on any 

hydrant provided it notifies Water PUrveyor prior to making 

any such test, furnishes Water Purveyor copies of all data 

collected, and postpones any such test if Water Purveyor 

notifies Fire Agency that such test will interfere with the 

normal operation of the system. 

Only qualified Fire Agency or Water Purveyor personnel 

shall operate fire hydrants for fire flow tests .. 

14.. Nothing contained· in this. agreement shall be 

construed to require Water Purveyor to install new fire hydrants 

within any area which shall be included in whole or in part 

within the area served by any other water entity or within the 

area of any other fire agency. Water Purveyor may elect to 

discontinue fire hydrant service under this agreement to· any 

-6-
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~ fire hydrants which it may designate in the event those fire 

hydrants shall be included within the area served by any other 

~ 

~ 

fire agency. 

15. Additional operating hydrants located within 

the jurisdiction of Fire Agency which are aCCluired 

by Water Purveyor from other entities sha,ll be subject to the ; 
.. 

provisions of this agreement. 

16. This agreement shall remain in effect for a 

period of one year from the date hereof and shall remain in 

effect for additional one year periods, unless either 

party sha11~ at least 30 days prior to the expiration date of 

MY one year period~ notify,. in writinq~ the other party to, 

this agreement that said party desires to' cancel this agreement, 

in whieh event this agreement shall terminate upon the expiration 

date of such current one year period. 

17.. This agreement shall at all times be subject to' 

such changes. or mod'ifieations by the Commission as the Commission 

may from time to time direct in the exercise of its juris,diction. 

. -7-
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• IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused· this 

agreement to be executed by their duly' authorized, officers. 

By ______________________________ __ 
Its ____________________________ _ 

Fire Agency 

By ______________________________ __ 

• Its. ____________________ ~ ______ _ 

Water Purveyor 

", 

• (END OF APPENDIX'C) 
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The proposed changes t.o the sect.ion on Discontinuance of" 
Service for Nonpayment of B'ills (Termination o·f" Service) would 
reQ.uire the utility to provide a cus,tomer with seven days- t no·tice 

instead of 1'ive d'ays' notice when discontinuing. service for· 
nonpayment of" bills.. Discontinuance of service during n.onbusiness 
hours 'Would be prohibited. (Public- Utilities Code §§ 779 and 780 .. ) 

The proposed changes in the section on Fire P'ro-tection 

Standards would clarify certain def':!:n1t1ons, andadCf1t10nal floW' 
reQ.uirements are set forth. 'they provide for elimination of charges 

by a water utility against fire protect.ion agencies unless there is a 
written agreement .. : The utility may recover its unre1u;bursed expen.ses.

via ratemaking. (§ 27'3.) 
We have required the pu~11c' utilities to- conform with the 

above statutes since they became effective. 
The proposal also would u'pdate agency titles and provide 

guidance on water- supply adeQ.uacy and on. responsi·b·ili ty for- service 
connection costs .. 
Background 

In our OIR we stated that: 

"Those parties des1r1ng to comment. upon the 
Hydraulic Branch '5 proposed revisions may d'o so 
by filing an orig1nal and twelve copies of t.heir 
comment.s wi tn the Commission's Docket Office no 
later than August 3', 19'8'1. If factual mat.ters
are asserted in the commeot. t the document must be 
verified. Par-ties shall submit d'etails on: 
evidence they propose to sponso-r. ft . 

By letter dated' S.eptember 8:, 198'1, -the assigned' 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) sent all 13 parties who- filed comments 
a complete list of such parties and' instructed them to serve their 

comments upon each party on the list. The let.ter pro·v1decS.' 
opportunity fOr"" any interested party to respond to' the filed comments 

by making a filing with the Commission and' serving each p·arty by 

September 29, '98' .. 

- 2- -
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The staff reviewed the initial comments of the parties and 
by letter dated September", '98", served' those who· filed comment.s. 
its second draft of the proposed' changes to GO 103: to' reflect 
comments received. the revised draft provided that fire flows 
proposed are subject to modification Cup or down) by local fire 
protection agencies without Commission app,roval. Other changes were 
proposed' to clarify responsibility and to generally clear up
ambiguities. 

By letter dated November 16, '981, the staff served its 
third draft. This- draft reflected comments received by' September 29, 
, 98, • It corrected an ambiguity between the proposal .. and' the main 
extension rule regarding payment of costs. The staff also' served: a 
copy of a proposed Uniform Fire Hydrant Service Agreement which it 
proposed to recommend for filing und'er GO 96-A. In add'ition, it, 
included provisions for termination of water service for nonpayment 
of bills as established for gas and electric service by Decision CD.) 

• 93533' dated September 15, 1981, in all 49. 
After notice, a prehearing conference (PHC) and a public 

hearing were held before ALJ J .. J. Doran in Los Angeles on 

.' 

December 2, 1981 and January 27, 1982, respectively.. Excep,t for the 
issue of termination of service for nonpayment of bills, the matter 
was submitted February 18" 1982 on, replies filed to- the staff's 
February 2, 1982 comments .. 

A number of parties requested an inter1m order on fire 
protection standards. No one opposed such request .. , 

lli 
Five water utilities, one water- utility association, ; three 

fire districts,. one fire district association, and' the staff appeared 
at the P'HC. With the exception of the termination rule, the partiea. 
agreed to most of the proposal. However, there were $,uggestions, for 
modif1cat1ona to the fire protection $,tandards and the service 
agreement. 

,', 
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December 1a, 1981 was established as the date for the staff" 

to file comments about the suggestions. Similarly, other parties 
with concerns could file comments by the same date. the s·taff' was 
also to furnish water utility appearances at the PRC wit~ its 
proposed termination rule tariff changes for tech.nical comments prior 
to gi nng wide notice of the proposed' changes after the interim 

submission. 
San Gabriel Valley Water Company (San Gabriel) and' southe,rn 

California Edison Company (Edison) served' prepareci testimony set-ting 
forth their comments on the starf proposal. The Los. Angeles County' 

Fire Department f'iled commen.ts on the proposals of the parties. The 
staff served its comments and proposeci briefs, on December 17, 198,1 

and its f'ourth revised draft on January 11, 198:2'. 
Hear"ing 

Two additional water' utilit.ies and one additional f'ire 

district appeared at. hearing,.. A staff' engineer tes,tif1ed' about the 

proposed rule changes and a uniform fire hydrant service agreement • 

As a result of the cross-examination of the staff.., the 
president of San Gabriel did not. presen.t his p'repared: testimony, but 

only limited oral testimooy that the cost of facilities to meet. fire 
flow standards shall be ad'vaoced or contributed', in accord'anee with 

the tariffs· uoless assumed. by a fire protection agency' in a written 

agreement. 
Edison'S manager of its Catalina District testified that it 

should have an exemption in the City of Avalon: bec'ause of its 

understand.iog with the city that Edison does not assume 
responsibility to proVide ~1re protection water service. 

A.t hearing, February 8:, 1982' was established' as the date 

for any further comments, 'by the parties on the cost of" f"ac11ities 

p-roposed 'by San Gabriel and by the staff on service connec-tions .. 
Parties were given to February 18, 1·9'82 to, respond: t<>thestaff .. 

.. 4 .. " 
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It further states that the wording of the staff is satisfac'tory; but 
the alternative 1s offered to meet the needs expressed by: some water
utilities. 

The Los Angeles County Fire Department furnished'written 
comments and recommended that: 

"Except where advanced or contributed by a 
subdivider, developer or other rectuesting'party, 
the cost of facili tie's needed to' provid'e rect,uirec1 
fire flows shall be the responsibility of the 
utility, unless the fire protection agency agrees 
to assume these costs in a signed written 
agreement." 

Further, it states its prop-osal closely corresponds to, § 2713. It 
also, states that in San Gabriel '5 proposal it is not clear if "the' 
party rectuesting such fac'ili ties" could" includ'e fire pro·tection 
agencies, and if "in accordance with the utility's tariffs"' would be 
subject to. § 2713. 

The staff in wr1tten comments, following hearing • 
recommends that: 

"Except as provided in S:ection VIII.1 (b:) below, 
the cost of facilities to meet the governing fire 
flow standards shall be advanced or contribut.ed. 
in accordance with the utility's tariffs by the 
party rectuesting such facilities, unless assumed 
by the fire protection agency pursuant to a 
signed wr1tten agreement .. " 
Some respondents and fire protection agencies view the . 

staff hearing exhibit as being d'ifficul t to und'erstand and as 
conflicting wi·th the Replacement of Mains paragraphs.. Some 
respondents and the Fire Districts As.sociation accept San Gabriel's 
proposal.. In later comments, the Fire Districts Associatien believes' 
that the reference in: the above paragraph will create problems 
because a utility'S tariffs are often not curren,t and would- lead to a 
situation where the developer would: net be reQ.uired to" 1>ay for- the 
improvement. 

The staff proposed revisions includ"ing. those after hear1ng 
clarify the wording and are consistent with § 2713 • 

- 7 
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3. The water supply requirements- $tandard that the combined 

flow from sources of supply and ~torage capacity should be ad'equate 
for four consecutive days of maximum use is reasonable. 

4. Changes in the service connection rule set forth clearly 
when a utility may charge a customer and when there is no- separate 
charge, and are reasonable. 

5. The changes to the Fire Protection Standards: 

6. 

a. Conform with § 2713:. 
b. Eliminate charges against fire pro,tection 

agencies unless there is a written agreement. 
c. Provide that utilities, may recover 

unreimbursed fire protection standards 
expenses in ratemaking proceedings. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

The 

Provide that flow standards. of local fire 
protection agencies. govern. 
Clarify language about responsibility of 
cost of facilities, replacement of mains, 
and other matters • 
Encourage written fire hydrant service 
agreements setting forth the responsibilities. 
Adopt a u'niform fire hydrant service 
agreement as an acceptable standard form· of 
agreement. 
termination of service issue is not ready for 

submission. 
Conelusions of Law 

, .. GO' 03 should be revised to read as set forth ,in Append'ix 'S. 

2-. A. uniform. fire hydrant service agreement should: be adop.ted 
as an aeeeptable standard form, of agreement as set forth in 

Appendix c. 
3. OIR 7 should remain open. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
,. General Order '03, Rules Governing Water Service Includ'ing 

Minimum Standards for Design and Construetion, is amended to, read' as ',' 
set forth in A.ppendix :8:. 

- " -
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Section VIII. FIRE PRO!-ECTION' STANDARDS is amended to read as 
follows: 
,. Design Re~uirement. The flow standards for public fire 

protection purposes set forth below are tho-se the Comm,ission 
considers appropriate for application on an average state
wide basis. However t the Commission recogn.izes that there 
are widely varying conditions bearing on fire protection 
throughout the urban, suburban, and rural areas o-f 
California. Therefore. the standards prescribed by the lo-oal 
fire protection agency or other prevailing local governmental 
agency will govern. Such local flow stand'ards shall be 
provided whether greater or lesser than those"set forth 
below, except that mains. designed' for and capable of 
providing flows in excess of the requirements set forth. in 
the' following table opposite the classification of land us.e 
shall be considered mains providing excess flow for the 
purpose of the application of the utilityts. main extension 
rule .. 
(a) Initial Construction, Extension, or Modification • 

In the initial construction, ext-ens.ion, or 
modification of a water system, anyone of which is 
required to serve (a) a new applicant or (b) a 
change in use, the facilities eonstructed, 
extended, or modified' shall be designed' to· be 
capable of' providing, for a sustained' period' of at 
least two hours, in addition to- the reQ.uirements of 
the average daily demand within the area to· be 
served, the minimum flow: reQ.uirements set forth 
below opposite the classification of land use to be 
served, or such other fire flow, either higher or 
lower, as determined either necessary or adeQ.uate 
by appropriate local governmental agency. 

Land Use Minimum Flow 
, .. Rural, residential with a 

lot density of two or less 
per acre primarily for 
recreational and/or parttime 
occupancy. 

2. Lot d'ensi ty of less than one 
:single-family residential 
unit p-er acre. 

3. Lot Density of one or two 
:s.1ngle-family residential 
units per acre. 

250 gpm 

500 gpm 

750 spm 
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4. Lot density of three o~ more 
single-family residential 
units per ac~e, including 
mobile home pa~k~. 

5. Duplex residential units, 
neighborhood business· o.f 
one story. 

6. Multiple resic1ential, one 
and two stories; light 
commercial 0.1'" light 
industrial .. 

7. Multiple residential three 
stories or higher; heavy 
commercial o~ heavy 

1,000 gpm 

, ,500 gpm· 

2,000 gpm 

inc1ustrial.. 2,5·00 g,pm 
Except as p~ovided in Section VIII'. (b) below. 
cost of facilities to meet the governing fire flow 
standards shall be advanced' or contributed' in 
accordance with the utility's tariffs by the party 
requesting such facilities, unless assumed by the 
fi~e protection agency unde~ a signed written 
agreement. 
An existing main which is ad'e~uate to provide 
residential, commerCial, or industrial service, but 
is not sized fo~ the req,uired· fire flow. need not 
be modified for- an additional s.ervice connection of 
the same land use classification when no main 
extension is involved', unless local auth.ority 
determines that there is inc~eased exposure of life 
and property to fire hazards .. 
Modification of a main to meet reQ.uirements set ' 
forth under "L.an,d Use'" is· re~uired for a new land 
us.e req"uiring higher fire flow. No modification is 
required when existing. apartments, receiVing: 
serVice, are converted to condominiums without 
change of use unless high.er fire flows are req,uired' 
by a governmen.t agency .. 
(b) Rep-lacement of Mains. The utility shall not be 

responsible for moc11fying or replacing at its 
expense anexis.ting main, which is otherwise 
adequate, to -provide increased fire flow. 
However, when the ut.ility init.iates the 
replacement of an ex:1s·ting main the replacement· 
main, if used or useful for fire p·rotection 
purposes, shall be constructed' at the expense 
of the utility and be s·ized to accommodate the 
govern.ing fire flow standard. 
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7. Fire Agency shall be responsible for the eost 

of only those hydrant installations and upgrades which have 

been designated in writing by Fire Agency. Fire Agency may 

elect to contract with- Water Purveyor for providing the- work, 

materials, and supervision required in connccti4;')ll with any

installations and upgrades designated' on the preceding 

sentence. 

2. All public fire hydrant installations 

installed on the water system shall be the property of 

Water Purveyor. 

9. Water Purveyor will notify Fire Agency when new 

hydrants ordered by Fire Agency are placed in service by 

Water Purveyor, and Fire-Agency will notify Water Purveyor 

when hydrants installed by Fire Agency are to- be placed- in 

service. Water PUrveyor will notify Fire Agency of any fire 

hydrants that are out of service due t~ construction or repair 

of any part of the system. 

10. Flore Ageney may accomplish, such minor maintenance 

to the fir'e hydrants AS does- not require special knowledge or 

tools. Such maintenance shall only include replacement of 

hydrant caps, hydrant pentagon nuts, locking nuts, tightening of 

the packing, removal of weeds around the bydrant, and sucb other 

minor maintenance as Fire Agency and Water Purveyor may .mutually 

agree upon • 
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